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Sports scores/ news 

Winnipeg Jewish Men's 
Baseball League 

By DARREN ELKIN 

W eare now one-third of the way through 
our season and so far, there have been 
very few surprises. 

The Goldeyes are leading the pack with a perfect 
7-0 record after beating both the J-Team and 
Western Glove within a week. Looks like the 
Goldeyes are back, but I wouldn't break out the 
champagne just yet as championships aren't won 
in June. 

On the other si de of the eq uation, both Ashkenazi 
and the Diamonds are still looking for their first 
wins. Both teams are a combined 0-12-1. While 
both teams remain positive, a win ortwo would go 
a long way in improving their mindset over the 
next stretch of the season. 

In one of the highest scoring games in recent 
memory, the Sweepers defeated Danali 33-32 on 
a sunny Tuesday night at Laidlaw. And we saw our 
first triple play in years in the game between the 
Diamonds and Danali. Danali eventually won this 
contest 20-17, but not before Perry Kimelman put 
himself into the record books. Perry was playing 
right field, where he made a bobbling catch off of 
a hard line drive, and was able to throw the runner 
out who had broken from second early. After this, 
the Diamonds then threw back to first to complete 
the triple play. Congratulations to Perry on a job 
well done. 

And in other diamond news, Jack Solomon 
became the first player 50 or over to hit two 
homeruns in one inning and drive in seven runs. 
Our congratulations go out to Jack for just being 
able to run the bases a second time within such a 
short period of time. 

STANDINGS AS OF JUNE 10/01 
PLACE TEAM GP W L T % GB 
1st Goldeyes 7 7 0 0 1.000 *** 
2nd I-TeamlMinuk Fin. 9 7 2 0 .778 1 
3rd Western Glove Works 6 4 2 a .667 2.5 
4th Sweepers/Laugh. Gir. 9 4 4 1 .525 3.25 
5th Danali 8 4 4 0 .500 3.5 
6th Swat 10 4 6 0 0400 4.5 
7th Ashkenazi 7 0 6 1 .025 6.25 
8th DiamondslRichard D's 6 0 6 0 .000 6.5 

JERRY'S CONCRETE WORKS 
• Specializing in residential concrete 

• 27 years experience 
• stamped coloured concrete • two year warrranty 

• references available .• interest free financing 
~ • concrete re. moval and excavating 
~ • MCCA member • free estimates 

• seniors discounts • no deposit required 

Call Jerry 66 I -4444 

5 
FLOOR FASHION CENTRE 

65 STEVENSON RD. 

~Ioot ~Iinp of ~i1Jtinclion 
• RESIDENTIAL • DESIGN SERVICE AVAILABLE 
• COMMERCIAL • AREA RUGS 

• Shop at home service available· Call for oppointmellt 
• Exclusive "labour For Ufe Warranty" 

Gory Shnier 
Scott Morgoli's 632·6366 

• Hall of Fame seeks Jewish nOmIneeS 
President welcomes your suggestions 

W hy do certain 
athletes. ~ain 
recognItIOn 

when their playing days 
are far behind them, 
while others go quietly 
into the good night with 
nary a whisper on their 
behalf? 

SPORTING TOUCH 

HARVEY ROSEN 

From time to time, 
we all could use a pub
licist to spread the word 
on our behalf for some 
deserved recognition 
we believe to be our 
due. That, incidentally, 
is how some individu
als are elected into halls 
offame or simply have 

LEI B L E 
HERSHFIELD with a 
photograph showing 
him leaping over 
other athletes: His 
book offers plenty of 
information about lo
cal Jewish softball 
players. 

a plaque or picture fame. This would in-
mounted on a wall in clude Leible Hershfield 
some kind of exhibit. and Charlie Krupp, but 

I raise this issue for we know that others 
two reasons. First, deserve consideration, 
when some people see and that is one way your 
or hear other sporting readers can help." 
types being allotted a It is blatantly obvi-
place of honor, they ous that that might 
ask: "How come?" solve the problem of 
They might have supe- some deserving Jewish 
rior credentials, and athletes feeling over-
feel slighted. You see, looked, 
they made the gross Morgan, to be sure, 
mistake of waiting for seems to have a handle 
someone else to re-dis- on the local softball 
cover them. scene dating back more 

Second, I received a thanahalfcentury. The 
letter this spring from Jewish boys of summer 
President T. Kent surely had their day in 
Morgan of the Mani- the sun, and could com-
toba Softball Hall of pete with the best this 
Fame and Museum, city had to offer. 
Inc. asking if I might According to 
pass along some infor- Hershfield's informa-
mation to my readers tive text, The Jewish 
through this column. Athlete A Nostalgic 
. It read, "As you are View, it was as early as 

aware, theJewish com- 1904 that the Western 
munity has had a long Orioles was the first 
involvement with uniformedJewishteam 
softball in Winnipeg, to enter an official city 
and the YMHA team baseball league. That 
was one of the best for squad was entered in 
many years. Many the Juvenile Hardball 
players also played in division. 
the Ward Three League Hershfield also 

. ·in Winnipeg'.s North pointedoutthatin 1932, 
Elld:, floodlights were first 

',!For your informa- installed in the city at 
tion,ourselectionGom- Wesley Park, "and 
mittee will consider sdftball then became 
athleteslbuilders CqJ1~ the most popular sport 
nected to softball who;,!: in Winnipeg." He lists 

. already are in the Mani _.. . some ofthe.p,twninent 
toba'Sp6rtsHall of Jewish players ~t'~hat 

" , 

time as Leo Vineberg, 
Lew Tissman, Izzy 
Rosenstock, Abe 
Fingard, Sam Short, 
and Jack Cohen. . 

In 1924, the Winni
peg Senior Softball 
League was formed. So 
many teams entered 
that it was necessary to 
form North and South 
divisions. Two Jewish 
teams participated, the 
YMHA and the 
Argyles. Some promi
nent names recalled 
were the Braunstein 
brothers, Sam Moss, 
the Portigals, and Sam . 
Wolowitz. 

Leible referred to it 
as a "great occasion" 
when in 1926, the Y 
softball team was 
honored as Manitoba 
champions. 

The games I remem
ber best as a child grow
ing up in the North End 
were played in the 20th 
Century League on the 
Aberdeen School 
grounds. My heroes, of 
course, were the Jew
ish guys. Names I best 
recall were Ben 
Adelman, "Chicky" 
Zamick, Sam Minuk, 
Abe Stoller, Mickey 
Rosenberg, andLeible, 
of course. 
, In any event, this 
piece wasn't meant to 
be a trip down memory 
lane, which I am too 
often wont to do. 

Kent wants to make 
sure that Jewish play
ers are given their due. 
The rest is up to you . 
Contact Softball Mani
toba and request a 
Manitoba Softball Hall 
of Fame nomination 
form. It'll tell you all 
you have to know about 
singling out that ath
lete you feel merits the 
aforementioned 
honors. 
POST PATTER: 

• Are you familiar 
with that series of 
books, The Complete 
Idiot's Guide to ... ? 

Well, a Torontonian 
with a Winnipeg con
nection has written one 
of that set about 
"Women in Sports" . 
Her name is Randi 
Druzin. Her mom, the ,. 
former B'ernice 
"Bocnie"Vinsky, is a 
form~r Winnipegger. 

The latter has sisters 
Esther Gardner and 
Shirley Shapiro still in 
this berg, along with 
brother Dr. Irv Vinsky. 

The young author, 31, 
left for the Czech Re
public in 1993,where 
she acted as Sports Edi
tor of Prague Post for 
five years. She was also 
a correspondent of the 
JTA. 

She now works in the 
sports department at 
The National Post. 

Since women in 
sports seems to be such 
a hot topic these days, 
Druzin's book may be 
well-timed. At present 
she has appeared on a 
numberofradioandTV 
shows promoting wom
en's involvement in 
sports throughout the 
years. 

There are a number 
of Jewish athletes por
trayed in the book. 
Fanny "Bobbie" 
Rosenfeld, who in the 
1928 Olympics won a 
gold medal in track and 
field is prominent. 

I spoke with Randi 
recently from Toronto, 
and she noted that she 
"is r,elieved that the 
writing process is over 
and excited about the 
reception the book has 
received." 

• There were a few 
ql,leries about whether 
or not hot-hitting out
fielder Lance Berkrrian 
of the Houston Astros 
is Jewish. One U.S. 
publication indicated 
that the rising star was. 
I contacted the team 
communications of
ficer, Ben Rose, him
self a Jew, and he con
firmed that Berkman is 
not a member of the 
faith. And here I 
thought I caught an
other li ve one. 

The writer, a Jewish 
Winnipegger, is a 
formerschool teacher, , 
and covers football and 
hockey for Canadian 
Press and Broadcast 
News. 

Keep in touch with 
Sporting Touch. Send' 
news about Jewish 
sports to Harvey Rosen,' 

. 360 Scotia Street, Win
nipeg, Man.,R2V1W7, 
email·' 
halV3«J@mb.~.CXl 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

CzechJilm shows complexity of lew-Gentile relations in WWII 
By TOM TUGEND 

Apersoll wlw isfaced 
with fear sometimes 
does interesting things. 
Decent people can/ose 
their qualities, and, at 
the same time, people 
who were considered 
weaklings call act like 
heroes. - Jan Hrebejk, 
director of "Divided 
We Fall." 
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L OS ANGE· 
LES (JTA) • 
Millions of ci

vi lians faced the ulti
mate test of character 
when Nazi armies oc
cupied their countries 
and stat1ed deporting 
their Jewish neighbors. 

A scene from the film 'Divided We Fall.' Credit: Martin Spelda. 

Most looked the other way, when they did not 
actively collaborate with their conquerors. A few 
risked their own lives and those oftheirfamilies by 
sheltering Jews. 

And some gave in to terrible fears and pressures 
at one point, but acted with supreme moral cour
age at other times. 

It is the third group that Hrebejk examines with 
perception and sympathy in the Czech film "Di
vided We Fall," an Academy Award nominee for 

best foreign language film. 
Based on a true story, the film takes place in a 

small Czech town during the war years of 1943-
45. 

The central characters are Josef Cizek and his 
wife Marie - played by Boleslav, Polivka and Anna 
Siskova - a childless couple who do their best to 
get along while facing occupation and the private 
sorrow they share because of Josef's sterility. 

One night, Josef has a chance meeting with 

AND THE 

WINNER Is ••• 

David Wiener, played by Csonger Kassai, a young 
Jewish man\and the son of his former employer. 

David has e,scaped from a concentration camp 
by bribing an SS guard. Josef's first instinct is to 
get away from David, but then he has a change of 
heart and shelters'him for one night. 

Finally, Josef creates a pelmanent hiding place 
for David in his home, 

David's presence tests the true mettle of the 
rescuer, which lies not so much in. the initial 
decision to hide a Jew, but in the constant fear of 
detection by snoopy neighbors, Gestapo agents, 
unexpected guests and even stray dogs. 

With the exception of the consistently resolute 
Marie, all the characters are conflicted. There is 
Horst, the Nazis' chief Czech lackey, complete 
with Hitler moustache, who saves the lives of 
Josef and Marie when the chips are dowp. 

Another resident, in a moment of sheer terror, 
tdes to tum David in, but later becomes a resist
ance leader. 

Even the chief German official, who proclaims 
his pride because two of his soldier sons have 
fallen for the Reich, gains some sympathy as aman 
broken in body andspilit when his youngest boy is 
shot as a deserter. 

"Divided We Fall" is not primarily a war or 
Holocaust film, but a masterful study of the com
plexity of the human mind and spirit. 

The film was to open at theaters in New York and 
Los Angeles on June 8 and at later dates in other 
cities. 

2001 INTERNATIONAL 

AWARD DINNER 

THE ST. BONIFACE HOSPITAL & 
REsEARCH FOUNDATION ANNOUNCES 

DR. EUGENE BRAUNWALD AS RECIPIENT 

OF 2001 INTERNATIONAL AWARD 

IN HONOUR OF ST. BONIFACE'S 2001 INTERNATIONAL AWARD RECIPIENT 

The St. Boniface Hospital & Research Foundation will present the 2001 International 
Award to Dr. Eugene Braunwald, world-renowned cardiologist, on Wednesday, July 11 ,h 

as part of the XVII World Heart Congress being held in Winnipeg this summer. 

Dr. Braunwald is considered by many to be the premier cardiologist of the 20'1. Century, . 
with his evidence-based research resulting in new drugs and therapies being developed for 
post-heart attack patients, revolutionizing the treatment of cardiac disease. Braunwald 
currently serves as the Distinguished Hersey Professor of Medicine at Harvard Medical 
School and Dean for Academic Programs at the Brigham and Women's and Massachu
setts Hospitals. Trained at New York University and at the Joh~s. Hopkins H?spit,al, 
Braunwald was the founding Chairman of the Department of Medlcme at the UOlverslty 
of California, San Diego and held several senior positions throughout his career. 

"Dr. Braunwald's contributions to medical research have made him a household name to 
those in the field of cardiology," said Mr. Bill Norrie, Chairperson of the St. Boniface 
Hospital & Research Foundation. "The International Award was cr~ated to recognize 
health and humanitarian work being done by the best of the best and with Dr. Braunwald 
as the recipient for 2001 this has never been more the case." . , 

The award will be presented during a Gala Dinner as pare of the XVII World Heart 
Congress which is being held in Winnipeg from July 6 - 11, 2001. Approximately 1,500 
delegates, exhibitors, grad stude~ts, re~idents and fami~y members are expected. to a.ttend 
with international companies displaYing pharmaceutical developments, surgical mter
ventions and scientific equipment. 

Dr. Braunwald's name will be added to a very prestigious list of past International Award 
recipients, including such well known international figures as Nobel Peace Prize winner 
Dr. Andrei Sakharov, Pope John Paul II, Mother Teresa of Calcutta and Jose Carreras. 

DR. EUGENE BRAUNWALD 
WORLD RENOW)'JED CARDIOLOGIST AND INNOVATOR IN CARDIAC CARE 

JULY 11TH, 2001 • WINNIPEG CONVENTION CENTRE 

TICKETS $125 • CALL (204) 237-2067 

JOIN Us AND BECOME A PART OF WINNIPEG'S 

PREMIER FUNDRAISING EVENT, SUPPORTING ST. BONIFACE'S CONTINUED 

COMMITMENT TO THE HIGHEST LEVEL IN PATIENT CARE. 
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